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a b s t r a c t

This study compared the impact of split and consolidated sleep/wake schedules on subjective sleepi-
ness during the biological day and biological night. This was achieved using a between-group design
involving two forced desynchrony protocols: consolidated sleep/wake and split sleep/wake. Both pro-
tocols included 7 × 28-h days with 9.33 h in bed and 18.67 h of wake each day. While the consolidated
sleep/wake protocol had 1 × 9.33-h sleep opportunity and 1 × 18.67-h wake period each day, the split
sleep/wake protocol had 2 × 4.67-h sleep opportunities and 2 × 9.33-h wake periods each day. For both
protocols, subjective sleepiness was measured using the Karolinska Sleepiness Scale every 2.5 h during
wake. A total of 29 healthy adult males participated, with 13 in the consolidated sleep/wake group (mean
age = 22.5 yrs) and 16 in the split sleep/wake group (mean age = 22.6 yrs).

On average, subjective sleepiness during wake periods of the split condition was significantly higher
than that during the first half of wake periods of the consolidated condition, but was similar to the level
during the second half. These findings were observed for wake periods that occurred during both the

biological day and biological night. Previous data have shown that cognitive impairment at night is lower
for split schedules than consolidated schedules, but the current data indicate that feelings of sleepiness
are greater for split schedules than consolidated schedules for at least half of the time awake. Thus, it
should be explained to people operating split sleep/wake schedules that although they may perform well,
they are likely to feel sleepy.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

.1. Background & previous studies

Severe sleepiness is a common complaint among shift work-
rs. This is primarily due to working and sleeping at irregular
ours, designated by work–rest schedules (Akerstedt, 1995, 2003;
ajaratnam et al., 2013). Typically, shift workers have so called

consolidated’ schedules, which contain a single work period and a
ingle rest period each day – e.g., 12 h on/12 h off (Rosa and Bonnet,

993; Tucker et al., 1996; Baulk et al., 2009) and 8 h on/16 h off
Rosa and Bonnet, 1993; Tucker et al., 1996). As alternatives, split
chedules also exist, where compared to consolidated schedules the

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: x.zhou@cqu.edu.au (X. Zhou), charli.sargent@cqu.edu.au

C. Sargent), a.kosmadopoulos@cqu.edu.au (A. Kosmadopoulos),
avid.darwent@cqu.edu.au (D. Darwent), drew.dawson@cqu.edu.au (D. Dawson),
reg.roach@cqu.edu.au (G.D. Roach).

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aap.2015.10.027
001-4575/© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
daily work and rest periods occur twice as often and half the dura-
tion – e.g., 6 h on/6 h off (Harma et al., 2002; Eriksen et al., 2006)
and 4 h on/8 h off (Condon et al., 1988; Harma et al., 2002). Given
that shift work cannot be eliminated, it is important to determine
which schedule type yields a lower level of sleepiness at work.

From a theoretical perspective, each schedule type has its own
advantage. Assuming that rest periods are primarily used for sleep,
the more frequent rest periods of split schedules imply that work-
ers on such schedules do not stay awake for as long as do workers
on consolidated schedules before the next sleep opportunity. It is
well known that sleepiness accumulates with an increasing level
of wakefulness (Dijk et al., 1992; Dijk and Czeisler, 1995). Split
schedules may then yield a lower level of sleepiness at work than
consolidated schedules. On the other hand, the shorter rest periods
of split schedules would mean shorter recovery opportunities for
sleepiness before the next work period. It is well known that the

recovery of sleepiness is sleep dose dependent (Jewett et al., 1999;
Belenky et al., 2003; Van Dongen et al., 2003), such that shorter
sleeps would not provide as much recovery as longer sleeps. With
longer rest periods, consolidated schedules may then yield a lower

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aap.2015.10.027
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00014575
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/aap
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evel of sleepiness at work than split schedules. Thus, it seems
ifficult to select a better schedule type theoretically. Nor does
mpirical evidence provide an adequate basis to make a selection.

Field studies have examined sleepiness during consolidated
chedules such as 12 h on/12 h off (Rosa and Bonnet, 1993; Tucker
t al., 1996; Baulk et al., 2009) and 8 h on/16 h off (Rosa and
onnet, 1993; Tucker et al., 1996), as well as split schedules such
s 4 h on/8 h off (Condon et al., 1988; Harma et al., 2002), 6 h
n/6 h off (Harma et al., 2002; Eriksen et al., 2006) and 8 h on/8 h
ff (Darwent et al., 2008; Jay et al., 2008). However, these stud-
es intend to describe sleepiness during a given schedule type,
ather than comparing sleepiness between schedule types. In lab-
ratory settings, only two published studies to date have directly
ompared split and consolidated schedules on subjective sleepi-
ess. A study by Mollicone and colleagues (2008) compared a
onsolidated schedule with a daily sleep opportunity of 8.2 h at
ight with an array of split schedules that contained a night-
ime sleep, 4.2–6.2 h in duration, and an afternoon nap, 0.4–2.4 h
n duration. Schedule type explained too little variance in sub-
ective sleepiness to be considered to have an impact. Thus,
plit and consolidated schedules seem to yield a similar level of
leepiness. However, in this study sleepiness was mainly assessed
uring the biological day, such that the difference between the
wo schedule types during night-time wake periods is undeter-

ined. This is an important point for consideration, given that
leepiness is particularly elevated during the biological night
Dijk et al., 1992; Dijk and Czeisler, 1995).

Different from Mollicone et al., Jackson and colleagues (2014)
bserved that, having two 5-h sleep opportunities, from 0300 h to
800 h and from 1500 h to 2000 h, yielded a lower level of sleepi-
ess than having a single 10-h opportunity, but only when this
ingle sleep opportunity occurred during the biological day. In this
tudy, sleepiness was assessed during the biological day in the split
ondition (i.e., 2 × 5-h sleep), but it was assessed during the biolog-
cal night in the consolidated condition (i.e., 10-h sleep). Thus, the
esult is largely explained by time of day variation in sleepiness,
s opposed to schedule type. Once again, in this study differences
etween the two schedule types during night-time wake periods
emain undetermined.

.2. Current study

Given the abovementioned difficulty in theoretical prediction
nd the gap in empirical evidence, the current study systematically
ompared a split sleep/wake schedule with a consolidated sched-
le on subjective sleepiness during night-time wake periods and
uring day-time wake periods.

. Materials & methods

.1. Ethics

The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Com-
ittees at the University of South Australia and Central Queensland
niversity. Prior to taking part, participants were informed about

he general nature of the study and gave written consent. Upon
ompletion, all participants received financial compensation.

.2. Participants

A total of 29 males participated. They were recruited through
yers around the general community in Adelaide, Australia. Par-

icipants’ health status was assessed using a general health
uestionnaire. Based on their responses, participants did not have
ny medical conditions, psychiatric disorders, or sleep disorders;
one of them were taking any prescribed medication or had a high
Prevention 99 (2017) 434–439 435

consumption of alcohol or caffeine at the time of the study. These
participants were not shift workers and had not undertaken trans-
meridian travel in the last three months. One week prior to the
experiment, participants were instructed to go to bed between
22:00 h and 00:00 h and to have a ∼8-h bed period each night,
which was verified using activity monitors (Kosmadopoulos et al.,
2014b; Actical, Philips Respironics, Bend, Oregon, USA) in conjunc-
tion with self-report sleep diaries.

2.3. Design & procedures

The study employed two forced desynchrony (FD) protocols
with a consolidated sleep/wake schedule and a split schedule.
Out of the 29 participants recruited, 13 were in the consoli-
dated schedule (mean age 22.5 ± 2.2 yrs, mean body mass index
22.2 ± 2.1 kg/m2), and 16 were in the split schedule (mean age
22.6 ± 2.9 yrs, mean body mass index 22.0 ± 1.9 kg/m2). The consol-
idated protocol was carried out between years 2008 and 2009 at the
Centre for Sleep Research, University of South Australia. The split
protocol was carried out in the year 2013 at the sleep laboratory of
Appleton Institute, Central Queensland University.

The sleep/wake schedules of the two protocols are summarised
in Fig. 1. Both protocols began with two training days, during
which subjective sleepiness and other neurobehavioural tasks were
introduced and practiced. The training phase was followed by a
baseline day, where subjective sleepiness was assessed five times at
2-h intervals. The following forced desynchrony phase comprised
7 × 28-h days. The wake to rest ratio of each day was set at 2:1,
such that a total of 18.67 h was allocated to wakefulness and a
total of 9.33 h to sleep, which is essentially equivalent to 8 h in
bed per 24 h. Sleep and wakefulness alternated in 9.33 h/18.67 h
cycles in the consolidated schedule, but in 4.67 h/9.33 h cycles in
the split schedule. Thus, for each 28-h day participants in the
consolidated schedule had a single 18.67-h wake period and a
single 9.33-h sleep period, whereas participants in the split sched-
ule had two 9.33-h wake periods and two 4.67-h sleep periods
(Fig. 1A).

For both protocols, subjective sleepiness along with a set of
other neurobehavioural tasks were assessed every 2.5 h starting
from 1.5 h into scheduled wakefulness. In total, there were seven
test sessions per day in the consolidated schedule but six in the split
schedule (due to an extra set-up requirement for sleep recording).
The two protocols were configured such that all seven sessions
spread over a continuous 18.67-h wake period for the consolidated
schedule, whereas for the split schedule the six sessions spread
across to two 9.33-h wake periods, with three sessions in each
period (Fig. 1A). For the ease of comparing the two protocols, test
session 7 of the consolidated schedule was excluded from analyses.

All test sessions were conducted individually in each partici-
pant’s living room. Between sessions, only non-strenuous activities
such as watching pre-recorded TV programmes and reading books
were permitted. No naps were allowed during wake periods.
To ensure compliance, participants were closely monitored by
researchers either in person or via a closed circuit television system.
Prior to each scheduled sleep period, a polysomnography mon-
tage was applied to each participant for sleep monitoring. The
polysomnography data are reported in another paper (Roach et al.,
2015). To recap briefly, participants in the consolidated schedule
obtained an average of 7.6 h of sleep per 9.33 h in bed, which did
not significantly differ from the 8.0 h obtained by their counterparts
in the split schedule. There was no significant difference between

the two protocols for the average amount of REM sleep, although
participants in the split schedule obtained slightly more slow wave
sleep (∼2.8 h/9.33 h in bed) than their counterparts in the consoli-
dated schedule (∼2.2 h/9.33 h in bed).
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Fig. 1. The split vs. consolidated sleep/wake schedules as a function of time elapsed into each day (Panel A) and as a function of time of day (Panel B). Panel A highlights
differences between the two schedule types: each day the split schedule contained two sleep/wake cycles half the duration of the single cycle of the consolidated schedule.
Panel B highlights the commonality of the two schedule types: the wake and sleep periods of both schedules coincide with different times of day. Sleep periods are represented
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est sessions during the forced desynchrony phase are labelled using a number to re

.4. Materials & equipment

Subjective sleepiness was assessed using the Karolinska Sleepi-
ess Scale (Akerstedt and Gillberg, 1990) (KSS). The scale required
articipants to circle a statement that best describes how sleepy
hey feel, from nine descriptors, where ‘1’ = ‘Extremely alert’,
9’ = ‘Very sleepy, great effort to keep awake, fighting sleep’ (see
ig. 2 for all descriptors). The higher the KSS rating, the sleepier the
articipant felt at the time of completion.

Core body temperature was sampled using rectal thermistors
Cincinnati Sub-Zero Products, Cincinnati, Ohio, USA) at 1-min
ntervals throughout the study. Activity level was recorded with

rist worn activity monitors (Actical, Philips Respironics, Bend,
regon, USA) throughout the study. Sleep was recorded using
standard polysomnography montage (Compumedics E-Series

EG/PSG system, Victoria, Australia) during each scheduled sleep
eriod. Polysomnography recordings were then manually scored in
0-s epochs using established criteria (Iber et al., 2007).

.5. Data analyses

Core body temperature data from FD days 2–7 were used to

stimate circadian phase for each participant. The estimation was
5-step process, which has been described in detail elsewhere

Darwent et al., 2010). In brief, these steps are (i) cleaning of the
aw CBT data to account for erroneous or missing values due to
ots represent test sessions where subjective sleepiness was assessed, and in Panel A
heir order. TR = training phase; BL = baseline phase; FD = forced desynchrony phase.

downloading of the data, slippage of the thermistor, or malfunc-
tion of the equipment; (ii) de-masking for physical activity using
a purification by intercepts approach (Waterhouse et al., 2000);
(iii) de-masking for sleep-wake differences using a sleep-state cor-
rection factor; (iv) fitting of a cosine equation with a fundamental
period and a single harmonic to the de-masked CBT data using the
method of least squares; and (v) assigning a circadian phase esti-
mate (i.e., 0–360◦, with 0◦ representing the minimum of the fitted
core body temperature curve) to each 1 min of the FD portion of
the protocols using the resultant cosine equation. The tau value of
each participant was estimated based on the composite (i.e., a fun-
damental plus one harmonic) fitted core body temperature curve.

KSS ratings during the baseline phase (five in total for each par-
ticipant) were averaged within each participant. The baseline KSS
averages from the two schedule types were then compared using an
independent t-test to determine any existing differences between
the participants of the two schedule types.

KSS ratings during the FD phase were assigned one of two
schedule types (i.e., consolidated or split), one of six test sessions
(i.e., 1–6), one of two circadian phase bins (i.e., biological night or
biological day). Biological night was defined by circadian phases
equal to or greater than 270◦ and less than 90◦, whereas biological

◦
day was defined by circadian phases equal to or greater than 90
and less than 270◦ (Zhou et al., 2012).

KSS ratings were analysed using a mixed-effects analysis of
variance with ‘schedule type’ (2 levels), ‘test session’ (6 levels),
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Table 1
Mixed-effects analysis of variance of Karolinska Sleepiness ratings.

Term df F-value p-Value

Schedulea 1, 27 2.00 0.17
Sessiona 5, 1167 37.90 <0.0001
Phasea 1, 1167 105.33 <0.0001

Schedule × session 5, 1167 20.51 <0.0001
Schedule × phase 1, 1167 <0.01 0.95
Phase × session 5, 1167 1.04 0.40
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circadian phase’ (2 levels) as fixed terms, and ‘participant’ (N = 29)
s a random term. To control for any potential confounding
nfluence of test days, an additional fixed term, ‘test day’, was
nitially included in the above mixed-effects model. However,
he initial analysis showed no significant main effect of test day
nd no significant test day × schedule type interaction. As such,
est day was eventually removed from the mixed-effects model.
ll analyses were conducted using SPSS 17.0. The statistical
ignificance of all fixed effects was determined using F tests. The
enominator degrees of freedom for F statistics were computed
sing the Satterthwaite approximation method.

. Results

.1. Baseline phase

The mean baseline sleepiness level for the consolidated sched-
le, which was 4.06 ± 1.39 (SD), was not statistically different from
hat for the split schedule (4.03 ± 1.27; t(28) = 0.07, p = 0.95).

.2. Forced desynchrony phase

Results of the mixed-effects ANOVA are listed in Table 1. Fig. 2
resents mean KSS ratings over six test sessions for the consol-

dated and split conditions. There was a main effect of circadian
hase. Participants of both schedule types on average reported a
igher sleepiness level during the biological night than they did
uring the biological day (Fig. 2B vs. C). There was no main effect
f schedule type, indicating that the overall sleepiness levels of the
wo schedule types were comparable.
There was a significant schedule type × test session interaction
Table 1), which can be interpreted in two ways. First, the impact of
est session depends on schedule type. For participants in the con-
olidated schedule, subjective sleepiness progressively increased
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ig. 2. Comparisons between the split and consolidated sleep/wake schedules for mean (
and C respectively show data averaged across all circadian phases (A), phases correspon

or each test session of the two schedule types. The grey band in Panels A–C is the mean
emperature, the phase marker, as a function of circadian phase. Shaded areas indicate th
ignificant differences between the two schedules, based on post hoc analyses (p < 0.05).
Schedule × phase × session 5, 1167 1.61 0.16

a Schedule = schedule type; session = test session; phase = circadian phase.

over six test sessions. By contrast, for participants in the split sched-
ule, sleepiness initially increased over the first three sessions, but
at session 4 it was reverted to a level equivalent to that at session 1,
or more specifically to the average baseline sleepiness level, before
it started to increase again (Fig. 2A). A second way to interpret the
schedule type × test session interaction is that the impact of sched-
ule type depends on test session. Specifically, post hoc unpaired
t-tests indicate that for the first three sessions, the sleepiness level
was greater in the split schedule than in the consolidated sched-
ule, but there were no schedule type differences for the last three
sessions (Fig. 2A).

There was no significant schedule type × test session × circadian
phase interaction (Table 1). This indicates that the schedule
type × test session interaction above did not depend on circadian
phase (Fig. 2B vs. C).

4. Discussion
This study employed a consolidated sleep/wake schedule and a
split schedule. Both schedules included 7 × 28-h days with 9.33 h in
bed and 18.67 h of wake each day. While the consolidated schedule
had a single 9.33-h sleep opportunity and a single 18.67-h wake
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e range of circadian phases for which KSS ratings were included. Asterisks indicate
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eriod each day, the split schedule had two 4.67-h sleep opportu-
ities and two 9.33-h wake periods each day. Subjective sleepiness
as assessed daily in 6 sessions, which were spread over the sin-

le wake period in the consolidated schedule but across the two
ake periods in the split schedule. To determine which schedule

ields a lower level of sleepiness, the current study compared the
wo schedules for test sessions that occurred during the night and
or sessions that occurred during the biological day.

.1. Which schedule type is better?

We found a schedule type × test session interaction. In the
plit condition, sleepiness continuously increased over six sessions,
ut in the consolidated condition this continuity was interrupted
etween session 3 and session 4, where sleepiness was reverted
o the baseline level (Fig. 2A). The 4.67-h sleep period between
essions 3 and 4 of the split condition must have reset sleepiness.
hus, for a given amount of wakefulness, when it occurs in a single
eriod, sleepiness would accumulate continuously, but by splitting

t into two shorter periods with a sleep period in between, sleepi-
ess can be reset by the sleep period. The 4.67-h sleep periods
f the split condition did not reset sleepiness to the same extent
s the 9.33-h sleep periods of the consolidated condition, though.
ubjective sleepiness was consistently higher in the split condition
han in the consolidated condition for the first three test sessions,
hich occurred within the first 6.5 h of scheduled wake for both

onditions (Fig. 2A). However, there was no between-condition dif-
erence in sleepiness for the last three test sessions (Fig. 2A). As
ith the first three test sessions, the last three sessions in the split

ondition occurred within 6.5 h since waking from the 4.67-h sleep
eriod, but for the consolidated condition, the last three sessions
ccurred between 9 and 14 h since waking from the 9.33-h sleep
eriod. This means then the sleepiness level upon waking from a
.67-h sleep was already equivalent to the level of being awake for
h after a 9.33-h sleep, and it further accumulated over the next
ve hours to the level of being awake for 14 h after a 9.33-h sleep.

Further, the above result held for test sessions that occurred
oth during the biological night and during the biological day
Fig. 2B and C). This is evidenced by the absence of a significant
ircadian phase × schedule type × test session interaction. There-
ore, our results suggest that, for a given amount of duty hours,
hether they occur during the day or night, workers on a split
ork–rest schedule would feel sleepier than their counterparts on
consolidated schedule for at least half of the time.

Interestingly, from exactly the same schedules, con-
rasting results were found for neurobehavioural performance
Kosmadopoulos et al., 2014a). Instead of compromising perfor-

ance, the split schedule yielded performance at a level similar to
he consolidated condition during the day and better performance
uring the night. The contrasting results are in line with differential
leep dose response curves for neurobehavioural performance
nd subjective sleepiness. While the former is exponentially
aturating, the latter is linear, such that reducing an 8-h sleep
o 5 h affects subjective sleepiness more than neurobehavioural
erformance (Jewett et al., 1999). In light of this, splitting a 9.8-h
leep into 4.67-h sleeps would affect subjective sleepiness more
han neurobehavioural performance.

.2. Alternative explanations

The differences in sleepiness between the two schedule types
re unlikely due to any pre-existing differences between the par-

icipants of the two schedules or due to any systematic difference
etween the laboratories where the two schedules were imple-
ented. This is because there is no difference in sleepiness between

he two schedules on the baseline day. The extended wake period
Prevention 99 (2017) 434–439

(i.e., 19 h) in the split schedule during the transition from the
baseline to the FD phase may have contributed to the increased
sleepiness level (see Fig. 1). The extended wake period may cause
sleep deficits which may not be fully recovered over 4.67-h sleep
periods. If that is the case, though, one would expect a main effect
of schedule type; yet there is no main effect of schedule type in this
study.

4.3. Comparison with previous studies

The wake and phase dependent changes in subjective sleepiness
during the split schedule in our study are consistent with those
documented in field studies that involve split work–rest schedules
(Condon et al., 1988; Harma et al., 2002; Eriksen et al., 2006; Jay
et al., 2008). However, in these field studies, there are no or limited
comparisons with consolidated sleep/wake cycles. Even when ade-
quate comparisons were made in laboratory studies (Mollicone
et al., 2008; Jackson et al., 2014), sleepiness was assessed during
the biological day. Thus, our study adds to the literature in that
it examined the impact of split sleep for wake periods that occur
during the biological night.

Based on the data obtained during the biological day, the higher
level of sleepiness in the split condition found in our study seems
inconsistent with previous studies, where no difference was found
between split and consolidated schedules (Mollicone et al., 2008;
Jackson et al., 2014). Differences in protocol and analysis method
between studies could contribute to the inconsistency. For exam-
ple, the test sessions of the split and consolidated protocols in
the study by Jackson and colleagues (Jackson et al., 2014) are not
aligned in terms of time of day or circadian phase, such that their
results may not reflect the impact of split sleep per se. In contrast,
using the forced desynchrony paradigm, circadian phase was con-
trolled for in our study. In terms of analysis method, Mollicone and
colleagues’ results are based on the daily average levels of sleepi-
ness, which may mask any schedule type × test session interaction
effect. In fact, the impact of split sleep is revealed by a sched-
ule type × test session interaction effect in our study, despite the
absence of a main effect of schedule type. In this sense then, our
results are not necessarily inconsistent with previous studies.

4.4. Conclusion & future direction

In summary, split sleep increased sleepiness for at least half of
the time awake, whether these waking hours occurred during the
day or the night. This is in contrast to our previous observation
that split sleep improves neurobehavioural performance during
the night. Thus, workers on a split schedule should be aware that
although they may perform well, they are likely to feel sleepy. It
should be noted, though, our finding may only be valid for split
schedules with the sleep to wake ratio of our protocol (i.e., 1:2).
Given that shift workers do not often achieve this ratio, further
research is required to validate our finding for split schedules with
reduced sleep to wake ratios.
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